For “First and Second Reading”  
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### Courses

#### New:

**Spring 2015**

**College of Agriculture and Life Sciences**

FST 4104 Applied Malting and Brewing Science (CM-1814)

**College of Architecture and Urban Studies**

BC 3014 Building Physics & Environmental Systems (CM-1784)  
BC 4114 Building Information Modeling in Design and Construction (CM-1789)  
BC 4124 Digital Construction & Manufacturing (CM-1782)  
BC 4314 Building Performance & Energy Management (CM-1786)  
BC 4334 Sustainable Building Performance Management (CM-1787)

**College of Engineering**

CEE 4564 Introduction to Coastal and Marine Geotechnics (CM-1810)

**College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences**

ITAL 3305, 3306 Introduction to Italian Literature in Context (CM-1804)
Fall 2015

College of Agriculture and Life Science

ALS 1234 CALS First Year Seminar (CM-1811)

Revised:

Spring 2015

College of Architecture and Urban Studies

BC 2114 Information Technology in Design and Construction (CM-1785)

College of Engineering

AOE 2074 Computational Methods (CM-1514)